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Overview
In September 2000, the Assembly of189
countries including 147 heads of state
adopted MDG declaration:

With 8 goals
Eight goals translate into:

21 targets
60 indicators

MDGs cover a wide range of topics (from
those covered by routing data collection,
eg. Education, to new areas such as
environment, and nontraditional areas like
development aid



Look at basic requirements for MDG
monitoring
Review the practice of monitoring MDGs
(global, regional, national)
Consider what the prospects are for
assessing achievements in 2015
Invite discussion on what we can do to
improve the chances (for tracking
achievements)
Ask a fundamental question – have we
missed it?



Like most international commitments and
conventions, MDGs

Agreed to by UN General Assembly 2000
Undergoes periodic reviews

Yet, distinct from them, MDGs
Founded on the basis of statistical requirements
Statistical entity (UN Statistics Division) as
coordinator for the UN systems global assessment
Interagency collaboration in annual assessments
Annual compilation and analysis of indicators
Regional and country programmes for its review

But national statistics systems not prominent



Millennium Development
Goals

Goal 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
Goal 2: Achieve universal primary education
Goal 3: Promote gender equality and empower
women
Goal 4: Reduce child mortality
Goal 5: Improve maternal health
Goal 6: Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other
diseases
Goal 7: Ensure environmental sustainability
Goal 8: Develop a global partnership for
development



Like the MDGs Beijing Platform for Action has
strong statistics component --

The goals and targets of the MDGs demand
statistics (2000)
The requirements for production of gender statistics
runs through the Platform for Action (1995)

The links between the two documents for
statistics in Goal 3 of MDGs
For the PfA -- actions not widely adopted
For MDGs -- few statistical systems have
adjusted operations to respond



MDGs are well crafted
Goals
Targets
Indicators

Easy to focus on measuring
achievements
Though not as easy to actually
measure achievements – function
of statistical development



Established benchmarks (targets -- 1A, 1C, 4A, 5A,
6A, 7B, 7C, 7D)

Not all countries have data on all target areas of
the MDGs for 2000 (1990 for poverty, child
mortality?
Fewer have data on all the target areas covering
regular intervals between 2000 and now.
Fewer yet among these will have the requisite
data for years close to or for 2015 (2010 for
biodiversity, HIV/AIDS, 2020 for slum dwelling)?

For still too many there are no data for years
close to 2000 and possibly also in 2015



National MDG monitoring
Responsibility lies with NSO
Responsibility with Planning or similar
Department
UN Agency responsible
Joint (any combination of the above)

Regional MDG programmes
Responsibility mainly with statistical department
In cooperation with other departments

Global MDG monitoring programme
Joint monitoring with responsibilities for specific
areas of institutional mandate

Levels of monitoring/reporting



MDG database shows a lot of gaps in the
data posted.
National estimates (not all countries have
data for most years)
Variations in the availability of data related
to sources

Other estimates augment the data available at
international level
Global monitoring data generally more
complete



Are national statistical systems able to
respond to the needs of MDGs?
What would it take for basic data to become
routinely available for all MDGs, and
especially:

For Goal 3?
Other difficult areas (environment, HIV/AIDS,
development aid)

What challenges does MDG-3 present to
national statistical systems
How can the current situation be improved?



There are questions of :
Data availability (across topics/over time)
Quality of data
Timeliness of the data
Comparability of data across time/sources

International data sources reflect in some
cases different indicators from national
sources



GSS 13

Characteristics of good information:
 Accurate - errors minimised
 Complete - all important facts
 Economical- low cost capturing & processing
 Reliable - depended on/same results
 Relevant - must aid decision effectively
 Timely - before decision is made
 Simple - not overloaded
 Verifiable - possible to check



GSS 14

Coverage of topics is limited. Data from
administrative sources are not regularly
compiled and disseminated, and  the
absence of a national household survey
programme in many countries, time series
are maintained for only a few surveys.
Comprehensiveness of coverage for data
obtained from administrative records,
including civil registration
Level of geographical disaggregation for
many surveys is still at the regional level,
whereas many of the development activities
are at the district or locality level.



GSS 15

Consistency of concepts and methods: data
collection efforts have tended to be governed
by different standards.
Timeliness of data: the time-span between the
actual data collection and the release of the
results is unacceptably long.
Comparability of different source: the use of
different methods and concepts renders the
different data collection results incomparable.
Accessibility to the data needs to be increased
to promote the utilisation of data and const
effectiveness national data collection, which is
a very costly undertaking.



The production of statistics has not
changed significantly even with adoption
of MDGs.
Though data required for assessing
achievements of the MDGs are basic
(except for poverty, environment).

Ordinarily, national statistical systems
should be able to generate most data
required to compile most of the indicators…
In reality this is not the case for still too
many countries



Adopt MDGs as input to the definition of
user needs
Strategic plan on the production and
dissemination of data

Census, administrative statistics, and sample
survey programme
Strong population and estimates programme
Poverty estimation and analysis

Institutional arrangements for compiling the
required statistics



18

The regular productionregular production of a statistical publication on
gender that presents and interprets topical data on
women and men in a form suitable for a wide range of
non-technical users
The regular reviewregular review by producers and users of statistics
of the adequacy of official statistical system and its
coverage of issues (including gender)
Regularly prepare a plan prepare a plan for needed improvements,
where necessary.
Routinely useRoutinely use more gender sensitive data in the
formulation of policy and implementation of
programmes and projects



Support for statistics limited (and has not
necessarily changed since MDGs adopted)
Many statistical offices have limited capacity
(easier to do things that are continuation of
normal routines)
There is a lack of coherence within the national
statistical system
The production of gender statistics is even
more challenging
Gender mainstreaming in statistics not fully
taken on board in national statistics
programmes



Many national statistical systems now have
national strategy for the development of
statistics

But require substantial resources to implement
Many offices are undergoing organizational
reforms

But political, technical and financial support needed
Capacity building programmes are being
initiated

But national statistics offices facing challenges in
attracting and retaining experienced staff

Technical assistance needed from UN and
others



Maintaining a careful balance between
meeting international requirements for
monitoring AND ensuring this is a meaningful
and beneficial exercise to the country

Must inform policy
Must strengthen the statistical; and information
bases
Must involve different stakeholders
Must create space for research to

inform policy, programme design
bring clarity to the situation and
provide some directions





National level
Funds for statistical development, system wide
would be required to assure systematic and
continued improvements
Special data collection and compilation
exercises would be needed to provide the
requisite information

At the international level
Global agreements should clearly define the
statistical requirements
Restore coherence in programmes for
national/regional capacities in statistics
Support through technical assistance essential



Constructive engagement of
users of statistics

What can and should be done to promote
the utilization of statistics
How can researchers contribute to the
analysis of data
How should links between statistics and
policy be forged?


